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3rd Annual Car Show a Big Success
ARC’s 3rd Annual Car Show was a
huge success! Nearly 300 Cars were
on display and an estimated 15,000
spectators came out in the 80 degree
weather to see the incredible vehicles.
The judges had a hard time picking out
the finest cars in each category. Car
Show Director Lauren Matley promised
good weather and predicted that about
$40k would be raised. Well he must
have a crystal ball. The actual gross
income was just a little over $46k.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
Wear your green.

Volunteers worked for several months
to pull off this incredible event. On
Friday before the show, about 70
volunteers and a great staff from the
Rec Center set up the parking area for
the event. Terry Phillips and his crew
headed up the overnight security to
protect the area. Just after 5 a.m.
Saturday morning, the over 100
volunteers started showing up to work
the show.

A nice crowd at the Car Show/Swap Meet

We had a lot of volunteers, but we
need more! It is fun, and is a great
way to get involved. Thank you to the
many spouses who worked hard to
help make this a special day. It is hard
to personally thank everyone, but
EVERYONE is very appreciated.

Many nice rides.

The 2016 Car Show is set for February
13th. Soon the committees will start
working on improvements for this
event. We need you!

Pat Clark, Editor

The Next ARC
General Meeting
will be
March 17, 2015
2:00 PM
RH Johnson Rec
Center
Social Hall

Cool!

Thanks to
Steve Victor
for these
Car Show/Swap
Meet pictures.
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ARC PRESIDENT’S DEUCE COUPE CORNER

Thank you to all the ARC volunteers who made our 3rd Annual Car Show/Swap
Meet on February 14th, a huge success!!
We also had non-ARC members who volunteered and we partnered with other
car clubs, including the WeMar Motor Sports Group who helped judge.
We are working with them to help at their 1st Annual Trunk or Treat
Show in October. The staff of the Rec Centers worked to make the event
a success as well. Kudos to all!
Thank you as well to Steve & Linda Victor for heading up the ARC team at the
American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life at Beardsley Park, Sunday February 22nd. It was cold and
windy, but ARC was there to walk and supply cars for the event.
Our John S. Chaney Restoration Center building should be moving forward, as the Governing Board
voted to allow the Rec Center to accept the bid from Running Construction and proceed with Maricopa
County Building permits. Work could start as soon as the end of the month. Keep your fingers
crossed.
Our Annual ARC picnic is scheduled for Wednesday March 25th at Beardsley Park. Thank you, John
Dorssom and Ron Flannery for stepping up and taking charge of the event. Herb Clark, V.P., has set up
a Mini-Great Race prior to the picnic. He has spent over 70 hours going over the course and assures us
that the drivers and navigators will have a great time on the rally. The rally will end at Beardsley Park
and prizes will be given out at the picnic.
When you go to the car shows around the valley, be sure to wear ARC apparel. Gordon & Mary Jo
Monten, along with Ron & Joyce Rada have volunteered to oversee the apparel this year. As year-long
residents of Sun City West, they are available to order your apparel needs over the Summer. You may
want to invest in some type of ARC cap, visor or shirt when you watch the Great Race 2015 pass
through Flagstaff at the end of June. Three of our ARC members will be driving in the Rally, as well as
Herb Clark, who will be leading a tour group along the route.
Our March 17th regular monthly ARC general meeting is St. Patrick’s Day. Be sure to wear green. We
have invited the newly formed Sun City Automotive Restoration Club to join us at our meeting or
afterward when we cruise to a local eatery. They meet at 1 PM on the same day as our meeting.
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IN FOR REPAIRS
By Linda Victor

Welcome to “In For
Repairs”!
If you know
anyone who needs a little
cheering up or who is
going through a difficult
time, ARC wants to know.
We are one big family,
and we care about one
another. Please contact
me
at
stevelinda2004@earthlin
k.net
or
call
623-214-1090 with the
information. I will be in
contact with the
individual by e-mail and
also follow up with a card
and special note from
ARC.
Please keep the following
individuals in your
thoughts and prayers. If
you
know
them
personally, I’m sure they
would love to hear from
you
Louise Pierce (David#103) - Recovering from
another surgery. We
continue to wish you feel
good days ahead, Louise.

RoyMercer (#268) Going through some
health issues and won’t
make it down here this
year. He wants us to
know that he is thinking
of us. Hope you are
feeling better every day,
Roy.
Jerry Knox (#154) - In
hospice care.
Would
appreciate visitors at his
home, but we need to call
prior to going. We keep
you in our prayers, Jerry.

ARC BREAKFAST
Join other ARC members for breakfast
each Monday at 7:00 AM at Memo’s
in the bowling alley at RH Johnson.
No formal meeting - just come and get
to know your fellow ARC members.
Hope to see you there!

Vince Crelley (#127) Spent a few nights in the
hospital with a blood clot,
but is home now and
doing well.
Stay well,
Vince.
Norman Cravalho
(#413) - Having health
issues and going through
tests. We pray that you
will be well soon,
Norman. We are looking
forward to seeing your
infectious smile again.

ARC Goes to School
Eleven ARC members attended the
Arizona School of Automotive
Refinishing. The students were learning
the skills of automotive restoration.
ASAR is holding special “Day” classes
for ARC members who want to refine
their skills.
Most classes require a
minimum of six students. Contact Tom
Jones for more information.
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Cell Phone Pursuit Moved
The Cell Phone Pursuit event date
has been changed. The Executive
Board made the decision to change
the date to December 5, 2015. The
format will be used for the 4th
Annual John S. Chaney Rock
Around the Block Tour. Mark the
date on your calendar!

Mini Great Race …Just
for Fun!
Sign up now. The race is limited to
30 cars! On Wednesday, March
25th, the event will take place.
Starting at the Beardsley Rec
Center the competitors will follow a
race/rally course very similar to the
one the Great Racers follow for 10
days. Each participating car must
have a driver and navigator! (Others
may ride along.) The course will be
approximately 4 hours and will
conclude back at Beardsley Park
just in time for the Annual ARC
Picnic.
A mandatory training session will be
held at 3 PM on March 24th for all
perspective racers. This will give
you a chance to learn the
navigational skills required to
master a course. There is not a
charge for this event. This is not an
event associated with the Great
Race. However, we will have some
prizes to award that were donated
by the Great Race.
In the 2015 Great Race, ARC will
have 3 cars competing. Car owners
are Don Kloth, 1930 Model A
Speedster; Gordon Monten, 1938
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Buick Convertible; and our
President Tom Jones in his 1960
Ford. They will all be competing in
the Mini Great Race. Come out and
try your skills. To sign up, please
email
Herb
Clark
at
woodmedic@aol.com.

For more information and
dates please contact Jeff
Stumb at

jeff@greatrace.com,
or Herb Clark at

woodmedic@aol.com
.

Great American
Tour
Many of you are
planning to go up to
Flagstaff to see the
Great
Race
competitors as they
overnight in Northern
Arizona in June. Here
is a better opportunity
to see the Great
Racers and tour the
fabulous Route 66.
This year by popular Some of ARC’s Car Show/Swap Meet Volunteers.
demand, the Great Race
has started a new venture called
“The Great American Tour.”
The 2015 Great Race will start in
St. Louis on June 20th. The guided
tour will closely follow Route 66,
and stop at many of the attractions
along the way. The cost of this once
in a lifetime tour is only $4500 for
two. Included in this package are
all motels, meals, attractions and
when in Williams, AZ the famous
Train Ride to the Grand Canyon.
On most days, the Tour will be
staying in the same town and have
access to the racers. You can bring
your camera and enjoy the race and
see the most famous road in
America.

More ARC Volunteers to
Thank!!
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MY INTRODUCTION TO
OLD CARS
By Lauren Matley

I was 14 years old in 1946 when our family moved
from Reno, NV to Berkeley, CA. My father was a
traveling salesman for an automotive parts store in
Reno and had accepted a better job offer in California.

many a sunny afternoon tooling around the tract where
we lived. Then it was a 1924 Model T roadster pick-up,
a 1950 Mercury station wagon, a 1941 Buick sedan,
etc., etc., etc.

I was the 3rd of 4 boys. My second oldest brother,
Russell, was an old model T owner since junior high
school. He was nuts about old cars and a walking
dictionary of automotive history. Russell was a
musician in the 6th Army Piper's band stationed
across the bay from Berkeley at the San Francisco
Persidio. He came home on the weekends. As an
aspiring young mechanic, Russell found my willing
ears listening to his wondrous tales about the unique
cars of the early 20th century.

My first classic cars were a pair of Rolls-Royce
Saloons. I was tipped-off by a friend that the local
bank had repossessed a 1935 RR Hooper Saloon and
a 1937 Thrupp and Mayberly Saloon. I went to the city
garage where the bank had them stored and marveled
at these classic behemoths. The bank was auctioning
them off the following week. My friend who knew the
banker handling the auction kept me briefed on the
auction progress. A week or so later, my friend said the
bank had received only one bid for the cars for $3000.
The banker said to my friend that the bank would likely
let them go, if a bid of $3300.00 was received.

As my interest grew, Russell challenged me to seek
out any old cars I could locate in the ritzier section of
the Berkeley hills. Peeping in garages, in alleys behind
the stately homes of the upper class residents of the
area, and any old cars abandoned around town. He
promised me we would visit these automotive
treasures together on the weekends he was home. His
offer prompted me to do just that. Find any old crate of
a car and report to him on his return home on Friday.
I learned a lot. The old 1919 Franklin I found
abandoned on the street, a 1930 Packard Phaeton
along side of an auto repair shop, a 1935 Packard
sedan in a driveway just up the street, and a backyard
full of mid-30's Fords. My time after school was filled
with jaunts all over Berkeley. Russell would mesmerize
me as we looked over these treasures, showing me
the differences of every make and model I had
discovered. He astounded me with his knowledge of
the unusual and different mechanical features of these
cars. Well, I was hooked from that time on!
At age 22, I bought my first old car. It was a 1926
Buick Sport Coupe with a golf bag door and a shift
pattern that shifted opposite of the standard
transmissions of the era. Of course, who found it for
me? Russell. My next car was a 1927 Model T Ford
1-1/2 ton delivery van I purchased from the Oakland
Towel Co. It was so big, I had to park it next to the
garage. My kids and all the neighbor's kids spent

O.K. get this. I knew it was a bargain. But how could a
working stiff like me with 6 kids come-up with enough
cash to bid on the RR’s? I had located a potential
buyer for one of the RR's and if I could pull off this
deal, I could end-up with a Rolls at no cost to me.
Hmmmm. I went to my bank and asked if I could
borrow $3300.00. “What can you prove for collateral,”
said my banker? I said a pair of antique Rolls Royce's!
O.K., bring us the titles, no hurry. We will advance the
money today based on your previous dealings with us.
Those 2 classic Rolls-Royce Germany silver radiators
facing the street in my driveway became a community
anomaly. My life and old cars were permanently
bonded from that time forward . I have spent many
months over the last 40 years meticulous restoring
many fine automobiles of the 1930's and a few fine
1965 Buick Riviera's in the process. I can trace most
all of my friends back to an old car or some car related
event in my life. Life is good, especially if you get bugs
in your teeth from driving your convertible.
Editor’s note: Lauren and his wife, Marion, have lived
in SCW for 12 years. Lauren is very active with ARC,
chairing the Car Show/Swap Meet for the past three
years. He is the proud owner of a beautiful 1937
Buick.
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ARC OFFICERS 2015

Bob Pratt

Open House - Over 700
Model Cars on Display
ARC Members, Bob and Eva Jean
Pratt, are opening their home to
ARC Members wishing to see over
700 model cars from the 1890s to
modern day.
Bob has been
collecting quality model cars for
many years, and is donating his
collection to ARC for the new
building. The collection is sure to
have many vehicles that you will
remember from your earlier years.

Relay for Life
ARC had about 30 members take
part in the 2015 Relay for Life on
February 22. Many of these ARC
members were cancer survivors.
Thanks to Steve and Linda Victor
for organizing the ARC team and
being a big part of the whole
event.
A mini car show was part of the
Relay for Life day. Thank you to
everyone who participated in any
way.

The Open House will be on
Saturday March 14th, from 1 PM to
5 PM. I am sure you will love his
collection and enjoy visiting with
the hosts. Bob will even offer you
a beverage and the story behind
his collection. Bob & Eva Jean live
at 13607 Springdale Drive, SCW.

Tom Jones - President
transportationdr@aol.com
503-887-3430
Herb Clark - Vice
President
woodmedic@aol.com
623-444-7778
Suzanne Jones Treasurer
sjmicrosmith@aol.com
623-764-3163
Jackie Meyer - Secretary
dajacmeyer@gmail.com
405-250-3733
Pat Clark - Rusty Nuts
Editor
prclarkgolf@aol.com
314-882-6464
ARC DIRECTORS

Survivors at The Relay for Life

Herb Clark, Director of
FundRaising
Lauren Matley, Director of
Events
David Eicke, Director of
Safety
Jeri Oman, Director of
Facilities
Bob Janis, Director

Relay for Life Mini Car Show
One of Bob’s cars.
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I think I Want to Buy a “Fun Car?”
Have you been thinking about joining in on the fun and buying a classic, muscle or vintage car? Well
here are some pros and cons you might want to consider. Owning a fun car is just that, “FUN.”
Everywhere you go you will get waves and “High Fives.” The smiles you create on others will make you
smile too.
So, how do you go about getting started? First, talk to your spouse. I can tell you from experience
they need to be part of the decision. Besides, if you both agree on a particular type of car, the fun will be
shared and you will enjoy going to car shows and events together. Next, ask yourself the following
questions: What do I really like? What makes me happy when I see it? How do I plan to show it off?
How much can I, or should I spend? Where am I going to keep it?
The answer to the first two questions is very personal. Think about it! The answers will come. Showing
it off is your decision. I drive my truck almost every day. It is a “Driver.” Some people prefer trailering
their beauty to car shows or just leave them in the garage for their friends to view. How much you
spend is your decision, and can affect the type of vehicle you own. Most people getting into “fun” cars
can get started with as little as $5K. The sky is the limit if you really want to get a rare car. Once you set
your budget, get some help from people who know the value of cars today. If you go online, Hagerty’s
Insurance has a pretty good “Valuation Tool.” Don’t get in a hurry!!!
Typically car insurance is less on a vintage or classic car. Companies like Hagerty’s offer very low rates
for cars over 25 years old. The State of Arizona also gives us a break on any car over 25 years old.
Your license is only $25 per year and you don’t need to have it inspected.
Many of the ARC members are great at working on and building their own cars. Once the John S.
Chaney Restoration Center is completed, you will have all the help you need to make your car one that
you are proud to drive and show off. I can tell you from my own experience, there is an abundance of
talent waiting to help the ARC members. Their diverse talents will enable you to tackle almost anything
you can imagine on your ride!
In summary, you decide when and what you want to buy. There is a lot of help for you. Please don’t take
the plunge alone…get some good friendly advice. It will keep you from making an emotional decision.
Once you make the decision you will learn that most of these cars of the past don’t have all the creature
comforts or are as dependable as a new car…chalk it up to part of the fun!
Some of you want to buy a “fun” car and not give up the creature comforts. You might want to check out
a new or late model Mustang or Camaro. Convertibles are the most fun! The Mazada Miata was rated
by one of the top car magazines as the “Most Fun Car to Drive.” So, start smiling with the rest of us!
Herb Clark
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Upcoming Events
Wednesday, March 11th. from 4:30 to 8:30 PM at the Riverboat Bingo Hall, 18300 W. Bell Rd., Surprise "A Taste of Surprise"
fundraiser for Rotary Club and Benevilla They ask for 10 ARC cars to display.
Friday, March 13th SCW Racquetball Club would like a few hot rods to display for 2 hours the morning the players check in
starting at 8 AM for their Tournament. If you are interested contact Tom Jones or Jan Warren.
Tuesday, March 17th (St. Patrick's Day) our ARC monthly meeting at 2 PM in the Social Hall
(We have invited the new Sun City ARC to attend and/or cruise afterward to a local eatery and join us.)
Their club meets at 1 PM the same day as our monthly meetings.
Friday, March 13 through Sunday March 29th Theatre West presentation of the musical Grease
(see previous email)
Wednesday, March 18th 11 AM to 1 PM Camino Del Sol Car display. This year we are not limited to 20 cars as we can also
park cars across the street.
Saturday, March 21st. 5th Annual Thunder in The Desert, Tom Jones Ford, Buckeye 9 AM to 3 PM
March 21st Detroit Muscle All American Cars @ Sanderson Ford, Glendale 8 AM to 2PM
Wednesday, March 25 Mini-Great Race and ARC Annual Picnic @ Beardsley Park. Tickets on sale for $15 each. See John
Dorssom or Ron Flannery
Wednesday nights @ Westgate. Nancy Perry cruise-ins 5PM to 7 PM

EDITOR’S GARAGE
By Pat Clark

I blinked and February was gone. Where did it go? It won’t be long and ARC’s Snowbirds will be
heading for their summer garages. Let’s enjoy AZ while we are here. As you can see above,
there are a lot of things happening this month.
Get your tickets for the annual ARC Picnic on March 25th. John Dorssom and Ron Flannery are
working hard to make it enjoyable for all. Have a little adventure first and compete in the “Mini
Great Race.” Hope to see you there.
What a great “Car Show Swap/Meet” we had. It took a lot of volunteers and our ARC members
stepped up to the plate. Thanks to everyone who helped in any way.
The new ARC John S. Chaney Restoration Center will hopefully get started very soon. Anyone
who stays for the summer will get to enjoy watching it be built. How exciting is that? Hopefully,
someone will send pictures so Rusty Nuts can keep our members informed as to the progress.
Remember to buy raffle tickets for the beautiful Corvette ARC is raffling off. It could be yours.
Enjoy St. Patrick’s Day and remember to wear your GREEN! (Or drive your green car.)
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2007 Corvette Convertible, Loaded with options, to
many to list, only 62,000 miles on it. One owner AZ
Car, Burnt Orange in color. $28,000 drives it home.
Call Mike if interested at 815-263-8686.

’41 Cadillac 60 Special
Repainted in 2010; silver over gun metal grey
New interior
Original style flathead V8 (extra engine available)
$25,000
Located in Camano Island WA
Contact Diane Roberts, 360-708-3602,
Or, Jack Keyes 253-740-3082
Jkeyes356@gmail.com

The RUSTY NUTS…WANT ADS/SWAPMEET page is for ARC members to advertise their cars or car
related items free of charge. Non-members can advertise car or car related items for $25. Ads will run for
three months unless we are notified to cancel the ad. Send ad information to prclarkgolf@aol.com.
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